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Rep. Andy @RepAndyHarrisMD Harris was previously my
congressman. He is a terrible legislator: waves the flag,
but doesn't help Maryland's rural Eastern Shore economy.
(Have you seen Soy Bean prices?)

He endorses horrible people like Roy Moore. https://www.roymoore.org/Press-

Releases/46/CONGRESSMAN-ANDY-HARRIS-ENDORSES-JUDGE-ROY-MOORE.

He is a member of "Freedom Caucus" which devotes itself to stopping Congress from

doing anything that would better the lives of americans.

He also sucks up to neo Fascist Viktor Orban of Hungary.

https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/dan-rodricks-blog/bs-md-rodricks-

column-hungary-1217-story.html. And he is a medical Doctor that supports repeal of

the law that ensures health coverage for millions of Americans.

But he waives the flag and talks about how his Hungarian father went to the Gulag

fighting against "communism." How his parents are immigrants. It's been part of his

identity since the beginning - here it is in 2014 WaPo story:

Well ... as it turns out Andy's dad was fighting "communism." Because he was in the

pro-Nazi Hungarian Army, and Russia was against Germany. He likely went to the

Gulag because he was a POW. http://hungarianfreepress.com/2018/10/19/rep-andy-

harriss-unexplained-gulag-story/?fbclid=IwAR07DdwjU-

69LlA0Mui8pi7SSjMY8AYRv8nXNy47oHfv2WSJLXujq5reryk @20committee

So Andy ... here is your opportunity to explain how your father's pro-Nazi war

experience helped form your current pro-Authoritarian world view. While you are at

it, you can explain why you support the Trump tariffs that are decimating your voter's

income.

Here's a bit of background on Hungary in WWII. Not that great. Even worse, though,

for Harris to now be supporting Putin. Sad.

Well, duh.

Tim O'Brien
@TimOBrien

Shocker: Trump’s trade war with China turns into a good thing for 
Russia. bloomberg.com/news/articles/…
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China Turns to Russia in Search to Replace U.S. Soybeans
In the search to replace U.S. soybeans, China is turning to Russia.
bloomberg.com
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